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Topekan Saw Many Colors on
Chicago Boulevard.

i. , f

Gage FirdDini"
99

JSba monogram 'on lA
Few of the Newer Models nave

Black Bodies. r

20 Reasons Why You Should
Buy a Chalmers "Light Six"$1800

EGOSO FOB GOOD MS
Red Line Trip Out of Topeka

; .Next; Weekl '

Other Items of Interest In
Automobile Circles. "

WILL NOT BE OPENED FOR SALE UNTIL THE CAR
LINE REACHES GAGE PARK, ABOUT JUNE 25.

THIS WILL BE THE BEST ADVERTISED PROP-
ERTY ABOUT THE CITY WHEN THE CAR LINE
COMMENCES BUSINESS 10,000 : PEOPLE WILL
VISIT GAGE IN A SINGLE DAY AND EVERYONE
WILL PASS THROUGH THE "GAGE FRONT."

THIS WILL BE OUR TIME TO ADVERTISE, AND
IT WILL CERTAINLY BE A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

PARK FRONTAGE IS SCARCE AND YOU HAD
BETTER WATCH THE DEVELOPMENT OF THIS
PROPERTY.

"I thought that automobile owners
favored black for colors, said a Topeka
man recently returned from Chicago,
"but I have found I am mistaken. On
Michigan avenue a few days ago. I saw
more cars of pale green, dazzling purple
or shaded pink than I did black. It
seemed to be the ambition of some
wealthy owners to Invent the most
wonderful designs of colors. Some of
the oars had weird mixtures on the
body. I took for example ten cars that
passed In front of the art Institute. ,

"The Srst car was a Pierce Arrow
limousine, and; it was a dark,- rich red.
The second was a Stutz speedway-roadste- r,

probably driven by the son of a
millionaire, and the car was painted a
gaudy yellow. The third car was a
Ford touring car and It strayed from
the usual color, being painted a bright
gray. The fourth was a 1914 model
Cadillac of a dark green color. The
fifth was a Franklin touring car. This
car was a bright yellow, with a black
hood. A Detroit electric coupe then
passed by, a- - beautiful maroon. The

BIROS. & CO,
Tel. 990. 106 East 7th Street

13 Extra Tires Carried in Rear Abso--'
lutely uncluttered running boards ; easy
entrance or exit from either side of
car; distributes weight equally over
chassis. ..

14 Medium Weight Heavy enough to be
safe and comfortable; light enough to
be economical. Scientifically tested for
a fourfold margin of safety. No flim-sine- ss

; no unnecessary weight.
15 Easy Riding Long, flexible springs

have main leaf of Vanadium steel; rear
springs underslung.

16 Fully Equipped Regular equipment
includes top, rain-visio- n and ventilating
windshield, five demountable rims, tire
carrier, speedometer, full electric lights
front and rear license brackets, electric
horn, full set of tools, pump, jack, tire
repair outfit.

17 Genuine Streamline Bodies Dash in-
tegral with body; full flush sides; bell-back- ed

tonneau ; Chalmers design flush
fitting doors ; bodies have extra strong
construction ; ' deep . luxurious uphols- -

... tery.
18 Mechancial Refinements En bloc

motor with all moving parts enclosed;
dash adjustment for carburetor; trans-
mission gears interlocking in all speeds;
aeroplane-typ-e motor fans ; single unit
ignition; all lubrication points acces-
sible; doors hung on invisible hinges;
windshields fastened without stay rods

19 Economy Wide margin of safety, im-
proved bearings, positive lubrication,
insure minimum upkeep expense; in
proportion to size, maximum mileage
per gallon of gasoline; in proportion to
weight, lowest tire up-kee-p.

20 Low Price $1800 fully equipped, f. o.
b. Detroit. The Chalmers "Light Six"
is the first standard car offering six--'

.cylinder efficiency and luxury at the
price heretofore paid for the average
"four.

1 Beautiful Design and Finish Stream-
line body, Ion? sloping cowl; tapered
motor bonnet; clean running boards;
finest coach finish; attractive color.

2 Molded Oval Fenders Original Chal--
- mers design; graceful appearance; full
protection from dust and mud.

3 Big Power: Small Motor Genuine T-he- ad

long stroke motor; 3V& inch bore,
514 inch stroke; 30 to 50 horsepower.

4 Flexibility Practically unnecessary to
- shift gears ; widest range of speeds "on
high;" such flexibility found only in a
"six."

5 Silence All valve mechanism fully en-

closed; large oval cams; large bearing
surfaces and perfect lubrication elimi-
nate noises of operation.

6 Road-Abilit- y The "Light Six" hangs
well to any road ; concentric torque tube
assures perfect alignment of driving
wheels; no side sway; no skidding.

7 Absence of Vibration Perfectly bal-
anced moving parts ; steady pull due to

. long stroke motor; smooth running re-
duces upkeep expense.

8 Tungsten Steel Valves Highest priced,
most efficient valves made; will not
warp nor pit; almost never need ng.

9 Chalmers Oiling System Feeds oil
under pressure directly to all working
parts; oil pressure gauge on dash.

10 Chalmers - Entz Electric Starter
Proved in actual tests the simplest,
most rapid and surest starter built; no
automatic devices; built complete in
Chalmers shops.

11 Non-Stallab- le Motor Starter always
positively engaged with motor; won't
let engine stop ; greatest factor1 of safe-
ty ever invented.

12 Powerful Electric Lights Headlights
have two lamps 24 candlepower for'
touring, 6 candlepower for; city use;,
combination tail and license lamp, dash
light ; extremely simple systems ,

AutomobileSUGGESTIIAtEr.1
Baptist Committee Condemns

the Suggestive Styles
n--- l- -

seventh was a Peerless seven passen-
ger touring, car, carylng several; pretty
girls. This car was a light blue..- - The
eighth was a Packard touring, car, black
body and yellow wheels. The ninth was
a big Lozier, pure white. The tenth and
last was a' Locomobile touring car,
black with white trimmings. Two out
of the ten cars were black, and this is
not an unusual occurrence."

The Iozicr Light Six.
The Lozier Light Six automobile has

attracted some attention In the automo-
bile world, and there are several of this
model Lozier car that have been sold
in Topeka. The Independent Auto Com-
pany, 1212 West Eighth street, handles
the car in this city. It has a wheel

SupplbsWorn by Women In the Houses
of Worship.

. i m ma Where to
Find Them"at ii

base of 132 inches, considerably longer
than any former Lozier car. The Light
Six was built to meet the demand for
sixes of a lighter variety.

The Light Six, a convertible Ave or
seven passenger car, sells for $3250. The
Light Four touring car sells for $2100.

Do you wish to have a permanent repair made of that blowout?
-

. We are expert tire repairmen. Prices always right.
ECLIPSE RUBBER TIRE WORKS ,

EARL J. SPARLING, Prop.
Phone 3324. 113 E. Seventh St.

1915 Cole lias Arrived.
The Cole Four, 1915 model, has arrived.

the successor of the .1914 Cole, Four.

Chicago,' June 6. "Our houses of
worship frequently am suggestive
more of the oriental harem than of
the Christian church," declared a re-
port of the" committee on religion of
the Baptist Association of Chicago,
made public today.

The report condemned "the vulgar
and suggestive 'styles . of the day.
Christians who make the automobile
an excuse for turning the Lord's day
into a day of pleasure and the Amer-
ican theater."

The theater was called a demor-
alizing institution. . About one-thi- rd

of the Baptist clergymen attend the
theater, It was said, with the effect of
setting a. bad example. University
clube .were specified as x prominent
among those which serve liquor to
members. ..

"Baptist . leaders seem to have no

The new model is considerably lighter
than the old and sells for $1665, about
$250 less than the 1914 car. George
Evans is the agent for the auto In To
peka, and has headquarters at 118 West
Fifth streetW. H. IMES & COMPANY, Agents

914 Kansas Avenue Phone 3071 W Topeka, Kansas
FISK TIRES Shawnee Tire and

The Best by Mile" Repair Company
ERWIN KELLER TUNIS CUNNINGHAM

Phone 1298 . 116 E. Seventh St.

Bad Roads Cause Smashnps.
Job Lippincott. motor.' vehicle com

missioner for New Jersey, In an inter
view given out recently, said that poor
roads have caused a majority oc tne
smash-up- s. He claims that the reports

the storm and arrived today at Man- - j

zanillo, with a bad list, as a result of of reckless driving or incompetent handSEWED FOR THE MONEYCONCILIATION BOARD.
Objection, to hoMing membership inwhisky serving clubs," said the re-
port "Baptists should withdraw from
such clubs. Holding meetings and

ling of cars is not true, but that poor
roads are dangerous. He pointed outa shifted cargo. It was officially re Auto Supplies LGESTgY H0Ug3

and Accessories southwick auto
ported today t hat constitutionalists
had succeeded in cutting raUroad and that statistics ahowed; that the ma

Seamstrees Gives $10,000 to M. 13.

Missionary oBard.
Will Commence Work in Kanawha

Coal Fields Next Week.
jority of the accidents were In : the
country, where tho roods are the worst-H-

charges that is re supply CO.
925 Kansas Are.sponsible' for this to a certain .extent We carry everything we catalogue.

Write for 1914 catalogue.

banquets In hotels with bars at-
tached also has compromised us."

The report praised Secretary Daniels
for enforcing total abstinence on boardships in the navy.

THE BEST GASbTlIIE.

telegraphic communication between
Colima and Mexico City. Seven hun-
dred federal calvary have arrived at
lower California from Quaymas.

STRIKERS' RANKS GROW
- Boost Good Roads.

Clay Center, Kan., June' 6.- - A good
roads boosting trip to advertise the

New Tork, June 6 The board of
foreign missions of the Methodist
Episcopal church has announced that
Miss Nettie Yeoward, of Sterling, Ills.,
had given $10,000 for the. board's ac-
tivities. Miss Yeoward, It is said,
earned the money working as a

L. O. KANODH O. D. TOTJNOadvantages of the Red line has been
arranged, which will start from To
peka on Friday, June 12th, Governor
Hodges being one of the party.Westingbouse Plant Is Being Picket-

ed by Idle Workmen.
Best Results From tTncle Sam's Fa-

vorite "Lily White."
KANODE & YOUNG MOTOR CAR CO.

Autogenous Welding "The Weld that HokU."
REPAIR WORK A 8PEC1ALTT. STORAOB FOR CARS

Phone S4i. S15 Qulncy St.

The route will be through Ross- -
ville, St Marys, Wamego, Manhattan

Washington, June 6 The board of
conciliation, appointed by Secretary
Wilson of the department of labor,
to try and adjust the differences be-
tween striking miners In the Kana-
wha coal fields of West Virginia and
the operators were preparing today
to leave for West Virginia. The con-
ciliators are Charles W. Mills and
Patrick Gilday of Pennsylvania, rep-
resentative of the miners and C. A.
Faulkner, a representative of the de-
partment of labor. They expect to be
on the ground to take up their work
next week. Ten thousand men are
eaid to be affected by the strike.

STORM MOVES SOUTH

HE GAVE HIS LIFE
FOR NATION'S HONOR

and Leonardvllle to Clay Center, theparty arriving here at 6 p. m. and
stopping for the night leaving next
morning at 8:30. The following Is the.
schedule:

Leave Topeka at 12:00 Friday, June

It is commonly known in this lo-
cality that the best all-rou- nd gasoline
is the Uncle Sam Oil company's Lily
White Gasoline. This gasoline is
made from selected high gravity non-sulph- ur

crude. It is guaranteed ' to
be clean, pure, straight gasoline, and
is therefore ideal as the power pro-
ducing agent in all automobiles.

This' Lily White Gasoline is manu-
factured bv The ITnclA S&m nil Mim--

12th. Arrive at Rossville at 12:45.
Leave, 12:50; arrive at. St. Marys,

THE EXCELSIOR THE THOR
The TVt Best Motorcycles

EXCELSIOR CYCLE CO.
Pbone 5S9-- 6. T. BRCMMTTT, Prop. ' SOS West Sixth St.

1:05; leave, 1:20; arrive at Wamego,
2:05; leave, 2:20: arrive at Manhat
tan, 3:05; leave, 4:05; arrive at Riley,
4:55; leave, 5:05; arrive at Leonard pany of . Kansas at their Cherryvalevllle, 5:20; leave, 5:30; arrive at Clay
Center, 6:15 on Friday; leave at 8:50It Is Now Racing Along West Coast

of Mexico.
rennery under the most improved
methods, with the aim to always pro-
duce, the very best product, possible.

Pittsburgh, Pa.. Juno s Large
crowds of strikers surrounded the en-

trances to the Westlnghouse Electric
and Manufacturing company's plants,
in East Pittsburg when the whistles
blew for the men to report for work
this morning and as each workman
entered the gates he was called
by friends in the crowd to join them.
There were some additions to the
ranks of the strikers, and other men.
seeing the crowds, returned to their
homes.

Twenty special policemen were on
duty but there was no disorder. Long
lines of pickets, men and women
stretched from the factory gates
through the streets over which work-
men were compelled to pass, to reach
the shops. Saloons were open but
were not being patronized, strike
leaders having urged their forces to
keep away from them. In the crowds
were representatives of the sheriff
but it was said they were there sim-
ply to observe the actions of the strik-
ers and their methods of picketing.

m on Saturday. Arrive at Milton- -
vale, 9:16 leave, 10:15; arrive at Glas-c- o,

11; llnner. Leave - Glasco, 3:30' r or sale try an leading dealers and
p. m.; arrive-a- t Simpson, 3:40; leave. at the Uncle Sam OH company's plant

Ninth and Adams streets.-o- r telenhona.
Western Co-operat-

ive Auto Supply Grispsny
.' .The best place to get your auto wants supplied at the right price.
"Red Head" and "Metxger Soot Proof" spark plugs Bee.
Phone 3246. 118 East Seventh Street.

73. Adv.
3:55; arrive at AsherviUe, 4: 05;. leave.
4:1$; arrive at Belolt 5:45. ,

Automobile Notes. ...
Leonard Billings of the J. F. Billings

On Board U. S. S. California Mazat-la- n.

June 5, (via wireless) San Diego,
June 6. The heavy storm that has
been sweeping the western coast of
the United States struck the Mexican
coast today. From Acuapulco to Cape
Corinto, the wind is blowing at
cane velocity.

The British .cruiser Cetrian, return

SANTA FE liOTES.Auto Co., recently purchased a big blue
Stafford roadster.

Two White automobiles, from Illinois, . -- v. ... wai.ua,a .11C.7 W .t91t- 3-

phoned to 3915 or the State Journal office.
ing from San Francisco, where she
landed refugees from various Mexican
ports, narrowly escaped foundering in

passed through Topeka Friday on theirway to the Pacific coast H. J. Brown, travellnar numni'M-- mt
A f,it ,Vl A TkWimAv rf n Van.

Automobile and Carriage Painting-- mud Repairing. Elubber
Tires a Specialty

T.F.LANNAN
Phone 930W South East Corner 5th and Jackson St.

for the Northwestern, railway, was hereyesterday on business with the Santa Fe.Mrs. J. W. Verdies has returned to herhome in Burton, 111., after three weeks'visit here with friends.
The Santa Fe AoDrenttee hand M Mu

sas City man, has been In Topeka for
the past week or two. This la a light
car, two passengers, and is Inexpensive.

f Ji(f
f y 1 1 n Lkr&$
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T& -

The. Jackson touring car . formerly parade today.
owned by Judge Kemper, elections com tieroy uetneK, assistant at the R. R.T. M. C A., hae gone to Hollister, Mo-- ,

to take a two weeks' training course.
Superintendent J. R. Parker and Mrs.

Parker have returned from a faw arki'

missioner, has been turned Into a road-
ster by O. S. Perkins, Hupmobile agent
and owner of the car.t vacation spent at French Lick Springs.North central Kansas has hundredsv -
of automobiles, according to the To-- K. H. Bunell, auditor of dlsoursements.has returned from a short biMUMaa trin7 pekans who went on the .Commercial
club trade trip this week. At nearly
every town and city along the route.

OF INTEREST TO FORD OWNERS
Four (4) New Wheels, completely equipped with "Firestone" QTJTCst

DETACHABLE DEMOUNTABLE RIMS, and one Spare Rim. Wheels
have 14 spokes, which are a little heavier than the regular FORDspokes, 12 spokes to the wheel, BVs in. hub flange diameter, with hubflange diameter, with hub boles bored and flknge bolt - holes drilled:painted the regular FORD color, ready to apply to FORD Hubs. The
rims are to fit 30x Q. D. tire.

Price G34.00 Per Set -

Understand these prices are for complete equipment for FearWheels, One Spare Rim. including the Socket Wrench.
Our terms are part payment to cover freight charger With sight draft

and B-- L attached, or to parties well rated and of good credit, we willship subject to thirty days net. j .

to St. Looia.
H. F. Brengle. traveling freight auditor,at Hutchinson, is spending the week-en- d

here with' friends and relatives.
ti M. uogm of the auditor of disbursements office ia BDendiiiK th wMkuoui

mere were scores of cars, either at the
depot or in other parts of the town.

Autoists who have been over the Sil-
ver Lake roads report that they are witls friends in Kansas City.

The ladies' society to the B. of L. T.
and B. will have initiation at their nextregular, meeting. Wednesday afternoon.

in fine condition. A number of roads in
the northern part of the county, in
cluding the upper and lower Silver
Lake, Central avenue and Rochester 20S-- 7- West Sth St. KJLtl&Ui'r CmOQ.
are among the best in the state.

There's nothing small about
the Ford except its pur-
chase price and cost to keep.
In number of cars, in world-
wide use, in quality of serv-
ice to owners and in its daily
performance it is the big-
gest car in the world. 530,-00- 0

users will testify to
these facts.
$500 for the runabout; $550 for the touringcar and $750 for the town car f. o. b. De-
troit, complete with equipment Get catalogand particulars from E. G. Kin ley, 422-4- 26

Jackson St. Topeka, Kan. Phone (99.

CONTRACTORXL. EDDY,
StS.119

o.i tne uoxne oc jtir. james Jfosoe on
West Sixteenth street.

L. Bowers of the auditor", office is
In Kansas City for a few days on com-pany business. v

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hill are guests ofEngineer and Mrs. John H. Snyder. -

The Santa Fe apprentice ball team willplay at Eudora, Kan., tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Heinse and Miss

Louise Esplin of - Empira, Canal Zone.
Panama, are visiting their parents. Mr.
and Mtu. John Bsplin, and other relatives
and Mends here for a few weeks.

A 8. Free, of the auditor of disbursements office, who has been in Frontenac
on business for a few days, was called
here yesterday by the serious Illness efhis father.

J. F. JarreH, publicity scent for theSanta Fe. hs gone to Canon City. Cotov,
on business for a few days.

Dr. Meleneemp of the Santa Fe hospital
returned today from a two weeks vaca-
tion trip.

Harley Bssrnes, machinist, win leave
the last of next week for Toledo, Ohio,
on a ted days business trip.

Automobile dealers in all parts of To-
peka report a good sale of cara dur-
ing the past week.- - - -

Several farmers living in the vicinity
of Rossville. Silver Lake and Elmont
have taken out new cars recently.

The Best.
For Monday at the Best theater, an

American two reel drama, "Meta-
morphosis," will be presentd, with
Vivian Rich and Sydney Ayers. It will
be followed by "The Newer Woman,"
Majestic comedy, with Lillian Giah
and Robert Herron. Keystone farce
comedy, featuring "Fatty Arbnckle,"
concludes bill. Tuesday double head-
line attractions will be shown. "The
Wharf Rats," story of crime In great

fSS.ee for an S ft. galvanized steel wmdmill and a ft. 4

William H. Palliam.
William H. Pulliain of Pulaski, Va,

son of a blacksmith, was shot at the
taking- - of Vera Cms. He died there
on May 5. He was attached to the
battleship Utah. The body is now on
the way to Pulaski for interment

When Pulliam's father, George
Ptdnam, heard of his eon's death he
said: "He gave his life for his coun-
try; he v--s my boy."

Bead the State Journal.

peat
galvanized steel tower: the best that Boaey esaproauce. ' We make all stares of snllla. "
from 10 to 200 ft. high. Also all sfawe ef
to order. I, 4 aad ft. (diameter) tanks Ltfc.

city, followed by two reel Keystone 8BTCPP IRVING,
sies.rarce comedy,- - --The Alarm." Balance

of week's program later.


